The impact of cognitive and emotional factors on the customer's decision to adopt a new technology has long been at the core of innovation and marketing literature. Today, the proliferation of personal technologies makes the understanding of the adoption process of such innovations a vital issue. This article, moving from long-established technology adoption theories, integrates affective factors to propose a comprehensive framework to interpret and orient innovation and marketing approaches of Companies. To do this, we review a rich literature from the domains of management, information systems, marketing and cognitive psychology, identifying six possible sources of perceived value for personal technologies, hence attitude to adopt them: functional value, monetary value, social value, entertainment value, epistemic value and aesthetic value. After defining and framing them in the extant literature, we discuss how the framework may be adopted in practice to support Companies' strategies in the surprisingly under-explored industry of personal technologies.
Introduction
The fast-growing digitalization of our societies and the progress in digital technologies have created a blooming business area in the so-called "personal technologies" -that can be defined as "technologies exhibiting a kind of one-to-one binding with the user" (Arbore, Soscia, & Bagozzi, 2014, p. 90 ) -such as smartphones, laptops, fitness watches, smart glasses, wearable devices, apps, etc. It is a business area with an unprecedented growth potential. More than 2.500 new apps are published daily and some 20.4 billion connected things interacting with personal technologies are expected to be in use by 2020
1 . The potential is as big as competition, and better understanding the possible reasons behind the success of personal technologies represents a fundamental challenge for academicians and practitioners alike.
A major factor for the success of such technologies has been individuated in their ability to offer a permanent connection, permitting new forms of collaboration and interaction (Borges & Joia, 2015) , to provide valuable experiences and to create addictive engagement for the user (Dholakia, 2014) . Such hedonistic experience centricity challenges some of the cornerstones of the theories developed, especially during the 1980s and 1990s, to describe the technology adoption process by consumers as the outcome of cognitive processes. As a result, extant literature on technology adoption can catch just a part of the possible impact of affective factors in the user's decision-making (Wolff, Nordin, Brun, & Berglund, 2011) .
Marketing and cognitive psychology literature, yet, have broadly studied in time the relevance of affection in consumer behavior: hedonic consumption , experiential marketing (Schmitt, 1999a (Schmitt, , 1999b and sensory marketing (Krishna, 2012) are just some of the most significant examples of a consistent body of knowledge 1 Gartner forecast 2017 (http://www.gartner.com/newsroom/id/3598917) suggesting that consumers increasingly value, and base their choices on, visceral and emotional dimensions related to the inherent experience the offer provides.
The emergence of personal technologies (Kim & Shin, 2015) raises the need to lead these two streams of literature back to an unifying point, in which affective and cognitive factors are merged to interpret in a more comprehensive way the technology adoption process, i.e., framing the theories in a broader background, which is natively affective-cognitive. Our paper moves from this assumption and aims at proposing a conceptual framework to encompass the useful, but incomplete, drivers of technology adoption (Schwarz, Chin, Hirschheim, & Schwarz, 2014) , specifically thought in the area of consumption technologies (Haverila, 2013; Thong & Venkatesh, 2011) and to develop a model of cognitive-affective technology adoption. By doing this, we aim at contributing to extant knowledge in a twofold way: on the one hand, we propose a unifying view of affection and cognition in technology adoption; on the other hand, we develop a conceptual tool to approach further research on the adoption of personal technologies.
Operatively, the paper will first discuss strengths and weaknesses of extant technology adoption theories in order to better frame the affective-cognitive approach in current wisdom.
Moving from such theoretical underpinning, we will introduce the conceptual framework and its constituting parts and suggest propositions to be tested empirically. Finally, implications for research and practitioners will be discussed.
Cognitive-affective technology adoption

Cognitive approaches
Cognitive approaches to technology adoption share the idea that the intention to adopt a technology is the result of a rational processing of different information about the technology and the context of use by the user. Despite several theories have been developed in time, three of them have accomplished a universal acceptance and can be considered the reference for this class of approaches: Technology Acceptance Model (TAM; Davis, 1989) , Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) and Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB;
Ajzen, 1991). These models share the assumptions that (1) human decisions are rational, (2) attitude, as a manifestation of the cognitive processes, is the main determinant of consumer choices, and (3) emotional and affective reactions become relevant only when the cognitive structure is not fully represented (Fishbein & Middlestadt, 1995) . Besides these commonalities, the approaches outline significant differences in the modelling of attitude and its relationship with intentions.
TAM posits that technology adoption is determined by the behavioral intention by the user to adopt such technology; such intention, in turn, is determined by two drivers: perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use (PEOU) , that are the result of the stimuli the user is exposed to ("external variables"). PU and PEOU determine the attitude, which in turn define the behavioral intention, while PU may influence even directly such intention. In time,
TAM has undergone several adjustments and refinements that can be summarized in three major streams (King & He, 2006) : (i) study of the antecedents of PU and PEOU, that fully mediate the effect of other constructs. With reference to this stream, image, output quality, subjective norm, job relevance and results demonstrability were identified as the main drivers of PU (Venkatesh & Davis, 2000) , while self-efficacy, anxiety, perception of external control and playfulness as the anchors of PEOU (Venkatesh, Morris, & Ackerman, 2000) . This stream expresses a gradual enclosure of non-merely-rational arguments in technology adoption (e.g., playfulness, anxiety), but interpreted as antecedents of cognitive constructs such as PU and PEOU; (ii) identification of user-level factors (e.g., gender, age or culture)
moderating the PU/intention and PEOU/intention relationships (Hu, Hu, & Al-Gahtani, 2017; Tarhini, Hone, Liu, & Tarhini, 2017) ; (iii) enclosure of further factors besides PU and PEOU, such as subjective norms (Schepers & Wetzels, 2007) and, remarkably, hedonic motivations (Slade, Williams, & Dwivedi, 2015) . This line of research tried to answer to the decrease in predictive power of the model over time in specific cases. Its extensive use in different countries, contexts and technologies makes TAM a broadly accepted model to predict technology acceptance (Chuttur, 2009; Roy, Balaji, & Kesharwani, 2016) for mobile technologies as well (Kitchen, Martin, & Che-Ha, 2015) . Despite this broad consensus, the information processing approach on which it is grounded received several criticisms, especially because it systematically ignores emotional and experiential influences in technology adoption (Schwarz, 1997; Zanna & Rempel, 1988) . The major concern raised regards the assumption that consumer evaluative responses are based primarily on utilitarian beliefs, forgetting affective experience (Zanna & Rempel, 1988) .
TRA and TPB, on the base of which TAM has been developed, share the idea that behaviours are driven by intentions and intentions are driven by attitudes, but include the idea that a social pressure ("subjective norms") may influence the behavioural intention. TPB refines TRA, which does not address incomplete volitional control, by introducing a third antecedent to behavioural intention, i.e. perceived behavioural control, that assesses the extent the user has the required opportunities and resources to perform a behaviour. The conceptual closeness of TAM, TPB and TRA is such that models aimed at encompassing the three of them have been proposed in time, even if they have been less adopted than the individual theories. The most successful is UTAUT (Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003) , a model to describe the user intention to use a digital technology based on four key constructs:
performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence, and facilitating conditions. The model also posits that some individual-related factors such as gender, age, experience and voluntariness of use moderate the impact of the four key constructs on usage intention and behaviours.
The idea by these models to lead back all the antecedents of the intention and behaviours to issues such as attitudes, beliefs, norms and "technical" variables has a main strength and a main weakness. The main strength lies in the fact that leading back all the model to cognitive, rational variables or cognitive expressions of affective variables, the theories are well suited to be analysed through self-reported measures by the users, increasing the ease of measurement of their actual predictive power. The main weakness they have shown over time is that they appear better predictor of self-reported intentions than of actual behaviours (Armitage & Conner, 2001 ). Further, attitude has repeatedly shown to not fully mediate the influence of beliefs on intention (Kim, Lee, Mun, & Johnson, 2017) . This can be attributed to a structural problem of self-reported measures not specifically related to the models, but it clearly shows that cognitive theories are just a partial representation of the technology adoption process, which requires a thorough examination of possible complementary views to improve the overall understanding of the technology adoption phenomena. In particular, literature has largely criticized TPB and other cognitive models for a limited consideration of affective/emotional variables (Rapaport & Orbell, 2000; Wolff et al., 2011) and this suggests to analyse affective approaches and look for complementarity. While the cognitive antecedents of technology adoption have been well covered, the role of emotions in the process is still understated (George, Ekinci, Simkin, & Sutan, 2016) .
Affective approaches
The perspective that consumers make decisions through a pure reasoned evaluation based on utilitarian beliefs has been challenged starting from the early 80s. As Holbrook & Hirschman (1982, p. 92) assert, hedonic consumption consists of "those facets of consumer behaviour that relate to the multisensory, fantasy, and emotive aspects of one's experience with products". This approach recognizes the importance of several neglected variables, such as the role of emotions, affect, enjoyment, pleasure and consumption's role in decision-making and studies behaviours that do not fit with the traditional view of buying as a consequence of a reasoned action (Addis & Holbrook, 2001; George et al., 2016) . Consumers, indeed, engage not only in rational choices but also in emotional ones (Brakus, Schmitt, & Zarantonello, 2009 ). Although the importance of hedonic consumption is widely recognized, the concept itself has not been nearly circumscribed (Alba & Williams, 2013) , having the same Holbrook and Hirschman acknowledged that it lacks clearly defined peculiarities. What these studies have in common is the acknowledgement that hedonic consumption comes from a pleasurable experience with a product or an event (Koshkaki & Solhi, 2016) .
Though, what is an experience? An experience encompasses the simple evaluations based on consumer beliefs, integrating also sensations and emotions. It emerges from a user-product interaction where both the user and the product influence the experience itself (Alba & Williams, 2013; Forlizzi & Ford, 2000; Schmitt, 1999b) . Users bring their values, feelings and cognitive models for interpreting the world (Dong, Chang, Wang, & Yan, 2017) .
Products bring their features, aesthetic characteristics, language, shape and accessibility. The first one is defined as the consumers' responses in experiencing the product, that can be distinguished along instrumental/cognitive versus emotional/affective processes (Kempf & Smith, 1998; Millar & Tesser, 1986) . The second one can be attributed to the particularly feelings and emotions the product itself generates. Indeed, all product attributes, such as brand name (McClure, Li, Tomlin, & Cypert, 2004 ) and price (Plassmann & O'Doherty, 2008 ) affect emotions and feelings, above cognition.
Matching the perspectives: towards a cognitive-affective approach
Understanding the technology adoption process requires knowledge of both the cognitive, information-processing view and of the emotional and experiential view of consumption.
Above that, it requires an understanding of the subtle, but remarkably relevant, interplay of cognitive and affective processes that elicit consumer desire and intention. Yet, despite several researchers attempt to understand how emotions and affect drive acceptance, they often did not challenge the basic core processes of TAM and the multiattribute attitude model on which it is grounded. Emotions and attitudes, the outcome of cognitive and affective processes respectively, have been in some cases confused in Technology Acceptance studies, in others, relations between emotions and other constructs were not clearly defined (Bagozzi, 2007) . As prior research highlights, "What is needed are specific theories of the effect of emotions tailored to technology acceptance" (Bagozzi, 2007, p. 249) , especially in the consumer contemporary market, where the role of emotions arises as a significant driver of adoption (George et al., 2016; Morgan-Thomas & Veloutsou, 2013) . When accounted, emotional experience has been usually treated as a distinct source of information on which people rely on, a mere determinant of attitude (Schwarz, 1997; Zanna & Rempel, 1988 ).
Thus, not considering emotional experience as a distinct process itself. This perspective showed to be useful for employees' targeted technologies in the '80, the early focus of TAM,
i.e. contexts in which some forms of coercive pressure might exist and the use of technology was pre-eminently professional and task-oriented. However, technological products for the consumer market and personal devices used in a number of workplaces nowadays, are intrinsically different, thus the reasoned utilitarian approach can hardly fit in this new context. For instance, monetary value turns into a relevant factor for consumers that, contrary to employees, have to pay for the technology (Venkatesh, Thong, & Xu, 2012) .
Entertainment value, fun and pleasure become salient when observing the final consumers (Venkatesh & Davis, 2000) . Perceived enjoyment has been found in some cases more important than perceived usefulness in creating consumers' favourable attitude . Despite prior researchers tried to include these constructs in the study of technology acceptance, achieving a high predictive power and thus confirming their relevance, they were often not parsimonious (Bagozzi, 2007) and more crucial, they did not challenge the original multiattribute attitudinal perspective, but only built on it.
Thus, we propose a new approach, which blends the two main views: the reasoned, cognitive and evaluative perspective proposed by the information processing approach (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975 ) on which TAM is built upon, and the affective and emotional perspective, on which the hedonic consumption literature is grounded . These two approaches, despite have grown apart, are indeed complementary, as both explain one side of the consumer experience and decision-making processes. If TAM focuses on the reasoned side of technology adoption, where utilitarian benefits lead to the formation of attitude, thus a cognitive appraisal, hedonic consumption focuses on the emotional and affective stimuli that lead to the formation of an emotional reaction, thus an affective process.
Yet, which is the psychological mechanism through which attitude and emotions affect the intention to adopt a product? We believe that desire, "a state of mind whereby an agent has a personal motivation to perform an action or to achieve a goal" (Perugini & Bagozzi, 2004, p.71 ) is the key link. Desire is, indeed, a fundamental state driving consumer behaviors, providing the motivational impetus for engaging in decision making, by integrating a series of emotional and cognitive appraisals of the consumer (Dholakia, 2014) .
A cognitive-affective view of technology adoption
Our cognitive-affective model of technology adoption (Figure 1 ) describes the interaction between attitudes (the result of cognitive processes) and emotions (the result of affective processes) as the antecedent of desire and in turn, intention to adopt.
Figure 1. Cognitive-affective model of technology adoption
The model suggests a three steps process: (1) according to the multiattribute model, stimuli derived from the consumer-technology interaction lead to the formation of multiple value perceptions in consumer mind. These perceptions are generated by functional and utilitarian information, as TAM suggests, and by hedonic, emotional and social ones, as hedonic consumption research suggests; (2) the value perceptions activate a double concurrent process in the consumer mind: a cognitive process, leading to the formation of attitude, as TAM assumes, and an affective process spurring emotions, proposed by hedonic consumption research (i.e. consumers' responses to the product experience). (3) the cognitive and affective reactions lead to the formation of desire, that is the direct antecedent of intention to adopt a technology. Phase 2 and 3 are universal in nature and can be useful to explain consumption of a wide variety of products, above personal technologies (the "cognitive-affective" and the "decision-making" processes respectively in Fig 2) . The drivers of these processes, the value perceptions, are instead specifically tailored to personal technologies. Following, a brief review of the main constructs of the model is presented starting, for clarity reasons, from the value perceptions elicited by the technology, then analysing the cognitive and affective processes and finally decision-making outcomes, i.e.
desire and intention to adopt.
Value perceptions
Following a review of relevant value perceptions in the product adoption domain (Sheth, Newman, & Gross, 1991; Sweeney & Soutar, 2001; Sweeney & Soutar, 1996 
Functional value
Functional value represents the value derived from effective task fulfilment and is connected with superiority compared with the alternatives (Sheth et al., 1991) . In consumer behaviour literature, efficient task fulfilment has also been referred to the convenience, availability or ease of use. The importance of product functionality in technology adoption has been widely tested and confirmed in various contexts and for different technologies and targets (e.g. Davis, 1989; Venkatesh & Davis, 2000) . Both in TAM and in theories of consumption values (Sheth et al., 1991) functional value is considered to be the primary driver of consumer choice as individuals, when evaluating a new product, usually give a great importance to the technology compatibility with their objectives and its ease of use. Subsequent research has confirmed that functional value is a determinant of adoption for a variety of innovations (Bruner & Kumar, 2005; Venkatesh et al., 2003) .
Monetary value
Monetary value represents the consumers' cognitive trade-off between the perceived benefits of the technology and the monetary cost for using it (Venkatesh et al., 2012) . The focus on the price, above other functional characteristics, has gained relevance with the extension of the original TAM to the consumer setting (Venkatesh et al., 2012) , because consumers usually bear the monetary cost of products, whereas employees, the original context of development of TAM, do not. Recent studies on TAM confirmed that monetary value (or price value) is a relevant driver of technology adoption (Overby & Lee, 2006; Pontiggia & Virili, 2010; Venkatesh et al., 2012) .
Entertainment value
Entertainment value is the "perceived utility acquired from an alternative capacity to generate fun or relax in the user" (Sheth et al., 1991, p. 161) . It derives from entertainment features, games and fun activities supported by the technological product. For instance, a seamless smartphone interface could make the user feels relaxed and pleased. Enjoyment, entertainment, amusement and hedonism have been confirmed as powerful drivers of adoption for different consumers technologies (e.g. Pai & Arnott, 2013; Zolkepli & Kamarulzaman, 2015) . The entertainment potential of new high-technological products is expected to have an even stronger influence on the adoption decision.
Social value
Social value relates to the social approval and the enhancement of one's self-image among other individuals (Bearden & Netemeyer, 1999) . It is defined as "the perceived utility acquired from an alternative's association with one or more specific social groups" (Sheth et al., 1991, p.161) . A product or service acquires social value through association with positively or negatively demographic, socio-economic or cultural groups (Sheth et al., 1991) .
Social value has been identified as a significant driver of technology adoption (Adams, Farrell, Dalgarno, & Oczkowski, 2017) . For new technologies, influencers can play a great role in pushing other consumers' adoption, by acting as early adopters of the innovation themselves and further by disseminating information through word-of-mouth, thus facilitating mass adoption (Lee, Park, & Im, 2016) . As the decision is personal and voluntary, family, friends and the community may have a strong influence on technology decisionmaking process (Kulviwat, Bruner, & Al-shuridah, 2009 ). For instance, fitness trackers, such as NIKEiD, have experimented a remarkable success thanks to the possibility of sharing results and fitness goals within a community of sport passionate, in which the user identifies.
Epistemic value
Epistemic value is the self-referent value acquired from a technology, which arises curiosity or satisfies a desire of knowledge. Curiosity, novelty seeking and knowledge seeking motivations are assumed at the base of epistemic value (Sheth et al., 1991) . Novelty is thought to be an innate human preference (Bianchi, 1998) while curiosity is the desire for knowledge, both arising from a particular stimulus or as a reaction to boredom. Knowledge seeking behaviour reflects, instead, a conscious effort to acquire information for specific purchases (Peterson & Merino, 2003) .
Aesthetic value
An aesthetic response is a reaction to the shape, colour, proportion and general pleasantness of a product, that encompasses the merely performance and elicit beauty (Veryzer, 1993) .
Consumer research confirmed the importance of aesthetics in consumer choice by demonstrating that consumers pursue aesthetics value, above the utilitarian evaluations, also within product categories that are not purely aesthetic (Hagtvedt & Patrick, 2008; Reimann & Zaichkowsky, 2010) . The concept of aesthetic is relevant in personal technologies (Toufani, Stanton, & Chikweche, 2017) , where it translates in both the aesthetic of the product itself (a smartphone or tablet with a distinct colour and design, as Apple success confirms) and the interface of such devices, where colours, clarity and brightness constitute essential elements.
Aesthetic value has been proved to affect cognitive responses of consumers that are more willingness to accept and experience satisfaction with aesthetically appealing works but also in affective responses to consumption, where consumers experience excitement and delight (Chitturi, Raghunathan, & Mahajan, 2008) .
The specific outlooks mentioned (Pura, 2005; Sheth et al., 1991; Sweeney & Soutar, 2001; Sweeney & Soutar, 1996; Wang et al., 2013) have explored issues related to the multicomponent nature of perception, elicited by both functional features and by hedonic and emotional characteristics of the offer. The multicomponent nature of perceived value in Figure 1 suggests that personal technologies generate a multidimensional experience, touching several consumption values (Holbrook, 1999; Holbrook, 1996) . Therefore: 
Cognitive and affective processes: attitude and emotions
Our model proposes that value perceptions are elaborated through both a cognitive and an emotional process. Regarding the cognitive process, no one contests that value perceptions activate cognition, being perceptions the awareness or understanding of sensory information (Krishna, 2012) . Perception affects attitude and behaviour, as the information processing perspective assumes (Ajzen, 1991; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) and recent contributions confirmed that even mental imagery or mental simulation may be enough to drive cognitive processes (Krishna, 2012) . Nevertheless, while it is intuitive that beliefs and values determine attitude, they have been confirmed to elicit emotional responses as well. Consumption emotions refer to this set of emotional responses activated during product experiences, as described either by individual emotions such as joy, or by general states such as pleasure and arousal (Mehrabian & Russell, 1974) . Emotions have been proved to influence the whole decision-making process of individuals when facing the adoption of a product (Koshkaki & Solhi, 2016) . Emotions are generated by the processing of understanding of products and product features (Norman, 2004) : physical product attributes, such as symmetry or beauty, can generate an aesthetic response of pleasure, simplicity can generate a relaxing experience with a product. Pleasure and arousal, the emotional responses to a product, may be elicited by the interpersonal relationship a product enables (socio-pleasures), the product usefulness and epistemic value (ideopleasure) or the aesthetic and usability, the physio pleasure (Jordan, 2002) . Indeed, recent evidence demonstrates that objective product information such as price (Plassmann & O'Doherty, 2008) spurs pleasure and emotional responses as well, such as when a consumer is pleased or even excited to have obtained a good bargain. The discussion suggests that value perceptions elicit both cognitive processes, leading to the formation of attitude toward the product and affective processes, generating emotional responses in the consumer. Therefore:
Proposition 2: Value perceptions affect attitude toward a product Proposition 3: Value perceptions affect emotions toward a product
Despite cognitive and affective processes are traditionally accounted as independent ones (Kahneman & Frederick, 2002; Li, Wang, Jiang, Barnes, & Zhang, 2014) , recent research in neuroscience (Pessoa, 2010) suggests that they can work simultaneously and be concurrently active. Pessoa (2010) proved that affect interacts with cognition and many of the processes contributing to decision making are critical components of both emotional and cognitive functions. A number of studies confirmed that positive affect could determine more positive brand attitudes (Batra & Stayman, 1990; Holbrook & Batra, 1987) and affect may also be responsible for the generation of favourable thoughts and opinions aimed at keeping positive emotions and feelings during time. The potential connection between attitude and emotions is represented by the dotted arrow outlined in Figure 1 . More formally:
Proposition 4: Attitude toward the product is associated with emotions toward the product.
Decision making: desire and intention
Being deterministic, multiattribute information-processing models infer that people act in result of an intentional response, a sort of automatic reaction to outside stimuli (Bagozzi, 2007) . Such models imply that consumers react to a new technology experience in an automatic manner. Therefore, when a product value perception, such as functional value, increases (decreases), the intention to use the technology is expected to increase (decrease).
In more complex evolutions, when moderating variables are included, they are assumed to regulate the impact of these independent variables on the intention deterministically. Hence, intention to adopt is explained as an automatic response following some predetermined information processing paths. In other words, intention is considered as purely cognitive determined. However, desirability (e.g. positive value perceptions about a technology) is not determinative of action without a consideration of desire (Bagozzi, Dholakia, & Basuroy, 2003) . We argue that desire is the "missing" link between cognitive and emotional processes, accounting for the self-regulatory processes in consumption and thus, mediating the influence of attitude and emotional state on intention. Indeed, it is conscious, thus able to integrate the cognitive evaluations (Kavanagh, Andrade, & May, 2005) but at the same time has strong and positive affective qualities (Belk, Ger, & Askegaard, 2003; . Thus, we propose that:
Proposition 5: Attitude positively affects desire toward the product Proposition 6: Emotions affect desire toward the product Our propositions imply that the more a product generates positive attitude in consumers, the more consumers will desire it. The same applies to emotional reactions: when products elicit positive affective responses in consumers, desire to adopt the product increases. Desire has been confirmed as the proximal cause of intentions (Bagozzi, 2003; Perugini & Bagozzi, 2001 ) thus, raising doubts on the belief that intention is purely cognitive determined.
Eventually, behavioral intention is the focal decision-making variable of this frame, as has been shown to be a reliable predictor of technology adoption (Arbore et al., 2014; Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1989) and according to TAM is significantly correlated to usage (Davis, 1989) . Intention represents a person's decision to perform an individual act (or achieve a goal) and is an indicator of a person's interest in using the system in the future (Mouakket, 2017; Venkatesh et al., 2003) . Therefore:
Proposition 7: Desire positively affects intention to adopt the product
Conclusions and contributions
Understanding how consumers process experiences with personal technologies is an important issue to both marketing researchers and practitioners. A deeper understanding of the consumer psychological processes, above helping marketers in shaping marketing mix strategies, can also guide designers in controlling the emotional responses to their product designs. As development errors or misperceptions of user's needs and expectations have been identified as a major determinant of project failures, firms might achieve a great advantage if they can test these requirements during the earliest stages of development. This would permit to face the failure risk when only a relative small amount of money has been invested, as well as to improve or change weak technology features in a less costly and more flexible way. On this side, the identification of multiple value perceptions permits to generate a better understanding of drivers of adoption that surpasses the mere functionality. Eventually, understanding if products are processed mainly through cognitive or emotional processes could help in defining the right communication content, able to elicit desire in consumers.
Emotional ads, indeed, work better for some than other product types (Geuens, Pelsmacker, & Faseur, 2011) .
We suggest that such understanding will require the use of innovative methods and instruments to assess the affective processes leading to adoption. Traditional marketing instruments, such as surveys and focus groups, indeed, can hardly measure emotions emerging from the interaction with a technology (Edell & Burke, 1987; Schwarz, 1997) as they only assess cognitively processed emotions and experiences of the consumers. However, most emotions that determine thought and behaviour occur without awareness (Zaltman, 1997) and cannot be measured through cognitive techniques. Thus, we propose that, for a full understanding of the drivers of adoption, researchers and marketers should employ complementary physiological and neurological techniques. For instance, electroencephalography can provide useful information about the pleasantness of the interaction with a product, but also the cognitive effort required to learn its functionalities and to use it. The detection of breath rate, heart rate and skin conductance can provide information about the activation, excitement and arousal generated by a product. Facial micro expressions can even tell us the specific emotions (such as joy, anger, disgust etc.) evocated by products. These techniques detect body and brain processes happening outside of individuals 'consciousness and can provide insights into consumer decisions that are invisible to traditional research methodologies, such as surveys (Brammer, 2004) . They, indeed, do not rely upon subjects' self-reports as it is highly unlikely that individuals can accurately articulate their crucial subconscious motives (Fugate, 2007) . Further, they may be particularly fruitful to assess the potential interplay between cognitive and emotional processes, as they are able to measure the consumer's reaction to a stimulus in real time.
Designers and marketing managers may use insights generated by these techniques to develop products that are able to produce pleasure and excitement and for which consumers show positive cognitive responses. In such a way, also functional and utilitarian products may be positioned as an emotion-driven choice.
In conclusion, a renewed focus on technology adoption, through a cognitive-affective perspective, may prove fruitful for researchers and practitioners and future research can reveal more about how consumers find pleasure in the technologies they experience. As value shifts to experiences, indeed, the success of firms is embedded in the capability to provide individual-centred and personalized value to consumers (Prahaland & Ramaswamy, 2004) .
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